Soil Payment Checks Are Due

Animal Soil Bank payments are scheduled to be mailed within the next two months. The plans of the Farm Income Security Program, as they are being carried out for the first time in the state of Texas, are still in the experimental stage, according to a recent release from the Soil Conservation Division of the U.S. Department of Agriculture.

Corporation Is Created

The first United Fund report appears to be favorable.

Goal Is Sought By Chairman

First reports of the Panola County United Fund, made by the chairman of the local United Fund committee, indicate that the goal of $150,000 has been exceeded. The committee has received contributions from many sources, including local businesses and individuals.

INTERNATIONAL OFFICIALS — Five Officers of the International Fish and Wildlife Foundation were in this area this week to participate in conservation activities. They include President Donald G. Smith, chairman of the board; President-Elect Butch M. Jones, director of the foundation; and Vice President S. J. B. Dyer, director of the foundation.

INTERNATIONAL OFFICIALS — Five Officers of the International Fish and Wildlife Foundation were in this area this week to participate in conservation activities. They include President Donald G. Smith, chairman of the board; President-Elect Butch M. Jones, director of the foundation; and Vice President S. J. B. Dyer, director of the foundation.

250 Attend Dedication Of Woodland Cathedral

An estimated 250 attendees were present at the dedication of the Woodland Cathedral, a new facility on the campus of Texas A&M University.

J. R. Perkins Is Named As Chamber Manager

J. R. Perkins, a native of Panola County, has been named as the new manager of the Panola County Chamber of Commerce. Perkins, who has served as an officer in the U.S. Army, has extensive experience in business and community leadership.

New State Sales Tax Is Effective This Week

The Texas legislature recently approved a new state sales tax, which went into effect last week. The tax is expected to generate an additional $200 million in revenue for the state.

New Hebron Revival Due

Rev. James E. Miller, pastor of the Methods church, is leading a revival in the area.

New Course Is Offered

A new course in computer programming is being offered at Texas A&M University.

Registering In Progress

The registration process is in progress for the fall semester.

Two Prizes Are Awarded

Two prizes were awarded to the students with the highest grades in a recent class.
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Wilson Quits CAA Position

Mr. Wilson has resigned as chairman of the Panola County Chamber of Commerce.

Garden Club To Conduct Sale

The Garden Club will host a yard sale on Sunday to raise funds for its operations.

4-H Club Holds Meet

The 4-H Club held a meeting this week.

New Families Locate Here

Several new families have moved into the area in recent months.

First United Fund Report Appears Drive Is Favorable

The first United Fund report indicates that the drive is favorable.
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The 1968 Carthage Eighth Grade Football Team

WEIGHT, DEPTH DEFEAT BULLDOGS HERE FRIDAY

The Panola Watchman
Panola, Texas, December 4, 1968

Bearcats Fall To 'Cats, 18-12

Bowling

Fishing
Lake Murvaul

8th Grader Wins Contest
Tatum, EF

Turner High

Local Girl Wins Honor

Tie At 6-6

7-AAA

Standingss
BACK THE BULLDOGS

YEA TEAM!
We're Supporting
WIN EVERY GAME

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
NORTH BEND
CARTHAGE, TEXAS

SUPPORT THE BULLDOGS
You Can Win
You Can Always Win
With Our Prescriptions
CARTHAGE DRUG
"Your Prescription Specialists"

CARTHAGE vs. PINE TREE
FRIDAY, OCT. 4 - 7:30 p.m. At PINE TREE

CARTHA GE

BULLDOG SCHEDULE
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SUPPORT YOUR HOME TEAM
Plan To Attend Every Game This Season

Go to the game
In Style . . .
by Shopping
M & M TOGGERY

We're Behind Our Big Team
KIM TURNER FLORIST

Let's Fight Bulldogs
WHITE'S AUTO

We Are Backing the Bulldogs
WESTERN AUTO STORE

Our best wishes for your success this season
HAWTHORN FUNERAL HOME

Go to Buldog Go!
Best of luck this season
Before Going To The Game
MILAM'S
NEW SERVICE STATION

Go to Buldog Go!
Best of luck this season
Before Going To The Game

YEA BULLDOGS!
We're Buffering on You To Win!
See us for complete building supplies
PACE HOW. & LUMBER CO.
110 8th St., Shafter
Phone 465-1864

Wishing You The Best of Luck

YEA BULLDOGS!
We're Supporting
DAIRY MART
For Delicious Treats
308 North Shafter Avenue

YEA BULLDOGS!
Go To Win Boys!
We're Supporting You All The Way
The Drive & A Foot
Wishing You The Best Of Luck
PANOLA MOTOR CO.
Phone 465-1864

SUPPORT THE BULLDOGS
K & K Florist

Built To Suit You!
COMPLETE HOME PLANNING
SERVICE & HOME ARRANGEMENTS

CASSITY-JONES CONSTRUCTION CO.

THE FAMILY LAWYER
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4-H Hayride Conducted In Harris Chapel Area

Committee Is Named County Bond Sales Listed

Camp Fire Group Meets

New Official Is Selected

Local Employees Receive Honors

Franciscan earthenware

Save $5.00 on 16 pc. starter sets

SUGAR MEATS

49¢

Fresh PRODUCE

U.S. NO. 1 RED

Fryers

lb. 29¢

16 lb. packs

Carthage Dry Goods

GOODYEAR SERVICE STORES

10 lb. Rocky Road

Keeling Food Store
Editorials

No Timber

SENSING THE NEWS

Treaty Russians Want

OUT OF THE PAST

Green Is Purple

Haply Enters Senior Year

Ten Actresses At Wax Museum

AUTO TAGS

Dividend Declared

Jaycees Win At Meeting

New Arrivals

Putting-you-firsts:

Putting you first, keeps us first.